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1. Executive
Summary
Making a Move is an initiative of the

Department of Health that involves the
provision of a 15-week exercise and

educational program designed to prevent
falls amongst older adults in both a group

and home-based setting. This program was

originally implemented by South East Healthy

Communities Partnership in 2009 and has since
been repeated in 2011.

This report contains an evaluation aiming
to provide insights into the efficacy and

sustainability of the SEHCP Making a Move
program and has been divided into three
sections:
1.

Review of previous (2009/2010) program

2.

Review of current program from the

3.

from the participant perspective.
participant perspective.

Review of current program from the
provider perspective.

11 participants from the group program and

12 from the home-based program completed
the review of the 2009 program from the

participant perspective. 151 goal-setting

forms from the 2011 program (116 from the

group program and 35 from the home-based

program) were analysed. Nine service providers
from five different agencies participated in a

semi-structured telephone interview regarding
the delivery of the 2011 program.
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The main findings are:
•

Reported benefits of the program include physical benefits and enjoyment derived from

•

Some concerns about insufficient difficulty of the exercises were reported.

•

Recall of the educational component from 2009 was minimal and ongoing behavioural

•

Participants appear to be reliant on the supportive structure of the Making a Move 		

both the exercises and the social interaction.

changes to reduce the risk of falling other than exercise were not reported.

program and its ongoing provision in order to continue long-term exercise participation
related to falls prevention.

•

Use of a goal-setting approach to facilitate behavioural change for falls prevention was
difficult to implement successfully.

Recommendations that should be considered for modification
of the Making a Move program include:
•

Training care workers in the progression of exercises to ensure participants view the 		

•

The provision of extensive education to participants and service providers in the benefits

•

Structuring group programs to permit time for individual assessment and goal setting.

•

Ensure all participants are aware of the educational nature of the program that focuses

exercises as being challenging.
and mechanics of goal-setting.

on behavioural change from the outset and the provision of education to service providers
in making this a fun, interactive and goal-oriented process.

•

Charge participants a minimal fee from the program outset, recruiting a peer group

leader to run the program with regular consultation from professional staff and tailoring
the sustainability options to each individual context with input from the participants
involved.

•

Link participants with alternate ongoing exercise opportunities and/or potential sources
of ongoing support to enhance prospects of long term participation in exercise for falls
prevention.
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2. Brief
Summary
Making a Move is an initiative of the

a goal-directed, facilitated discussion

Healthy Communities Partnership (SEHCP)

power-point presentation style of the 2009

Department of Health. In 2009 South East

received funding to implement a 15-week
falls prevention exercise and education

program (group-based and home-based)

to older adults living in the City of Greater
Dandenong.

In 2011, funding was again received to
repeat the Making a Move program.

This program included a 15-week group

program for HACC clients aged 65+ years
and a 15 week home-based program for
HACC clients 80+ years living in the City

of Greater Dandenong. Service providers

for the group program included, Southern
Migrant and Refugee Centre, Women’s

Health in the South East, City of Greater

approach as opposed to the didactic /

program. The exact mechanism by which
this education component was delivered
differed according to each individual
context.

Southern Health & Monash University Allied
Health Clinical Research Unit facilitated
the project evaluation. The evaluation

methodology included both quantitative

and qualitative data and was divided into

3 sections as follows: 1. Review of previous

2009 program from participant perspective,
2. Review of current program (2001) from
participant perspective and 3. Review of

current program from provider perspective.

Dandenong and Move4Health. Service

Evaluation 1, a review of the previous 2009

included the City of Greater Dandenong

entailed a semi-structured telephone

providers for the home-based program
and Royal District Nursing Service.

Components of both programs included
exercise, foot care, nutrition, hydration,

vision and continence. The home-based

exercise program was based on the New

Zealand Otago Exercise Program and the

group based exercise program was based
on the Well for Life/No Falls program.

However service providers had discretion
to modify programs as required. The

education component was delivered with

program from the participant perspective,
interview survey with 11 participants

from the group program (n=6 CALD, n=5
non CALD) and 12 participants from the

home-based program (n=5 CALD, n=7 non
CALD). This evaluation aimed to evaluate

the within-participant sustainability of the
Making a Move program by determining
why people participated in the program,

how they felt about it, and how it affected
them and their health behaviours since its
completion.
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Evaluation 2, a review of the current program from the participant perspective, consisted of a

mid-intervention / post-intervention observational study with 116 participants from the group-based

program and 35 participants from the home-based program. Participants were asked to set at least one

goal focussing on a health behaviour that would reduce their risk of falling in the goal-setting tool provided
and then document whether or not the goal had been achieved at the completion of the Making a Move
program. This evaluation aimed to describe the types of goals set by people participating in the Making
a Move program, to identify the likelihood that these goals would be achieved, and to identify factors
impacting upon goal achievement in this context.

Evaluation 3, a review of the current program (2011) from the provider perspective, entailed a

semi-structured post-intervention telephone interview with nine service providers (n=6 group program,

n=3 home-based program) from five different agencies. This evaluation aimed to describe the providers
experiences in delivering the 2011 Making a Move program including the strengths and difficulties

encountered in the current delivery approach, anticipated modifications to further enhance the Making
a Move program, plans for ongoing provision of Making a Move (sustainability) and threats to this, and
strengths and limitations of the evaluation approach.
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The main findings of these combined
evaluations will now be presented.

Participation in the 2009 Making a Move

program was generally thought to be beneficial
to those who participated. Reported benefits
included physical benefits such as improved
joint flexibility, mobility and balance; and
enjoyment derived from the exercises

themselves and the social environment. Recall
of the educational component was minimal

and ongoing behavioural changes to reduce

the risk of falling other than exercise were not

reported. Participation in ongoing exercise for

falls prevention following the completion of the
Making a Move program was inconsistent.

The 2011 Making a Move program was effective
in facilitating the short-term achievement of
most of the exercise related goals that were

set by its participants. However participants
appeared to be reliant on the supportive

structure of the Making a Move program and the
ongoing provision of such a program in order
to continue long term exercise participation

related to falls prevention. Use of a goal-setting
approach to bring about behaviour change

for falls prevention was hindered by the ability
of participants to set goals that focussed on

a health behaviour, setting goals that did not

include an appropriate mechanism by which to

reduce falls, the use of inappropriate constructs
by which to measure goal achievement and a
lack of post-intervention follow-up.

Discussion with the service providers of the

2011 Making a Move program supported the
major findings of the previous evaluations.

Additionally, further insights were provided

regarding the benefits of the Making a

Move program to the wider community; the

difficulties experienced in tailoring exercises
to differing individual physical abilities on a

practical level; the difficulties experienced from
a service provider perspective in completing

the goal-setting tool; inconsistencies amongst
service providers in the implementation of

the educational component of the Making a
Move program; the importance of a positive

relationship between CALD communities and

service providers; and recommendations for the
future sustainability of the program.

These findings have potential implications

regarding ways in which the Making a Move

program or similar initiatives can be improved in
the future. These implications affect participant

recruitment, the exercise component, promoting
behavioural change to prevent falls, the

education component and suggestions for

improving the long-term sustainability of the
Making a Move program.

Service providers tended to access existing client
lists in recruiting participants to the Making a

Move program. Approaching pre-existing groups
for group-based programs and introducing

falls-prevention exercise to them may enhance

longer term participation. Recruiting from local
health care providers, care-giver networks,

emergency department presentations, and local
media advertising may also permit recruitment
of people who are not already well connected

to service providers. Relaxing selection criteria
based solely on age or physical ability may
also enhance the development of positive

relationships between service providers and
CALD communities.
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Some criticisms were raised that exercises prescribed were not challenging enough, and that participants saw
little point in doing them in these cases. Exercise prescribers face a balancing act to prescribe an exercise that
will be therapeutic but will also be safe. Training care workers in the progression of exercises may enhance
the perceived benefit of exercises prescribed and subsequent adherence. This was also an issue in group

exercise programs where providers have to balance diverse levels of physical ability of group participants

with safety concerns. An ‘exercise station’ approach in group programs is an option that could be considered
to promote individual tailoring of exercises prescribed to the physical capacity of each client. Critically,

program providers should also continue to focus on creating an enjoyable experience for their participants by
integrating fun into both the exercises and the social interactions associated with the program.
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More work is required to ensure that

Suggestions to further integrate

falls is a central goal of the program.

model include charging participants a

promoting behavioural change to prevent
Participants should be made aware from

the outset that the Making a Move program
aims to facilitate changes in behaviour

amongst its participants. The goal setting

approach used in the current program only
had limited success and was hindered by
time-limitations within the program, the
familiarity with participants (particularly
those from CALD backgrounds) of this

approach by participants, language barriers
and increased time and cost burden of
interpreter use. The nature of goals set
also indicated that specific training of

care providers who facilitated goal setting

sustainability into the Making a Move

minimal fee from the program outset,
recruiting a peer group leader to run

the program with regular consultation

from professional staff and tailoring the

sustainability options to each individual

with their input. Linking participants with
alternate ongoing exercise opportunities
within the community and/or potential
sources of ongoing support to aid the

participation in a home exercise program
may be advantageous in enhancing long
term participation in exercise for falls
prevention.

is required. The provision of extensive

Potential areas for future evaluation

providers in the benefits and mechanics

knowledge of health behaviours relating

education to participants and service
of goal-setting and allowing time for

individual assessment and goal setting

within the structure of the Making a Move
programs may aid the goal-setting
process.

include assessing post intervention

to falls prevention to help differentiate
between knowledge retention and

behavioural change and evaluating the
impact of the Making a Move program
on the number of falls experienced by

its participants. Participant recruitment

for follow-up evaluation may be assisted
by requesting participants to consent to

follow-up interview at the completion of
the program and performing follow-up
interviews at more regular intervals.
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3. Project
Evaluation Overview
The overall aim of the evaluation of the 2011 SEHCP Making a Move program was to provide

insights into the efficacy and sustainability of the Making a Move program and to build upon

both the existing literature that supports the efficacy of various interventions being provided

for preventing falls amongst older adults and the evaluation of the 2009 SEHCP Making a Move
program.

The evaluation has been divided into the following three sections:
1. Review of previous (2009/2010) program from the participant perspective.
2. Review of current program from the participant perspective.
3. Review of current program from the provider perspective.
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4. Evaluation 1:

Review of previous program
from the participant perspective

Background
In 2009/2010 the South Eastern Healthy Communities Partnership was funded to provide group-based

Making a Move programs to HACC eligible, community-dwelling people aged >65 years and home-based

programs to similar individuals aged >80 years. The exercise component of the group-based program was

based upon the NoFalls program while the home-based program was based upon the New Zealand Otago

Exercise Program. Additional education elements were provided in the areas of feet and footwear, nutrition,
and vision.

A pre-intervention / post-intervention evaluation conducted for this program revealed that participants
generally felt that they were more aware of things they could do to reduce their risk of falling as a result
of the program. Participants changed in their perception of what they thought would be effective also,
changing from predominantly general activities (such as “being careful”) to nominating more specific,

evidence based activities such as exercise1. However, it was not known whether health behaviours identified

at the post-intervention assessment have been pursued or sustained by individual participants following the
final Making a Move session.

Aims
This evaluation aimed to determine why people participated in the Making a Move program, how they
felt about it, and how it affected them and their health behaviours since their Making a Move program

finished. This investigation aimed to assist providers and policy makers to understand the within-participant
sustainability of the Making a Move program as it was provided in 2009/2010, and aid preparation and
refinement of similar programs in future.

Design
Semi-structured, telephone interview survey.

Participants
Individuals who participated in the group (n=11) and home-based (n=12) Making a Move program in

2009-2010. We used a purposive sampling strategy to ensure we had representation from people with
CALD backgrounds and those without.
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
Measurements
Each telephone interview followed a semi-structured schedule (Appendix 1). Interview topics were designed
to reveal the participant’s reasons for participating in the Making a Move program; their feelings about

the program including whether or not they enjoyed it; the effects that were experienced as a result of the
program; and participation in relevant health behaviours since the program finished.

Intervention
Components of both programs included exercise, foot care, nutrition and vision. The home based exercise
program was based on the New Zealand Otago Exercise Program and the group based exercise program
was based on the Well For Life / No Falls program. The education component was delivered with a
didactic / power-point presentation style.
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
Procedure
Prior approval to conduct this evaluation was

Potential participants for the telephone survey were

Ethics Committee (Reference Number 11187B).

Unit and a list was given to the agencies for initial

program provided the Allied Health Research Unit

program and group program participants and CALD

were given in coded form to protect the privacy

result in a total of n=24 participants, of which n=12

currently involved with the agency were included on

CALD) and n=12 participated in home programs

obtained from the Southern Health Human Research

then randomly selected by the Allied Health Research

Agencies who conducted the 2009 Making a Move

contact. The list included equal numbers of home

with a list of participants from this program. Names

and non CALD participants which would ideally

of the participants. Only participants that were

participated in group programs (n=6 CALD, n=6 non

the list, as requested by the agencies.

(n=6 CALD, n=6 non CALD).

The list identified whether participants were from

The service provider contacted potential participants

they participated in the group based or home

provided to the Allied Health Research Unit once

according to the following three variables: Country of

agency that provided the Making a Move program

and English language proficiency .

could not be contacted or did not consent to

a CALD or non CALD background and whether

via telephone. Telephone numbers were only

based program. CALD participants were identified

the participant gave consent to a person from the

birth, language other than English spoken at home

to the individual. When potential participants

2

participate, the agencies notified the Allied Health

Research Unit, who then provided further randomly
selected participants to contact.

All interviews were conducted by one of four

health professionals employed by the Allied Health

Research Unit (Southern Health / Monash University).
A translator was utilised for most of the interviews
with CALD participants. Translating services were
provided by On Call Interpreters & Translators via

telephone. All interviews were digitally recorded and
thematically analysed using a framework approach
by members of the Allied Health Research Unit.
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
Analysis
A framework approach was utilised for the data analysis that incorporated five stages;
i)

familiarisation with the data,

ii) identifying a thematic framework in order to separate data,
iii) indexing by applying codes to text according to themes,

iv) charting themes to the appropriate part of the thematic framework to, and

v) mapping data to define concepts and identify associations between categories 3.

Data was analysed both as a whole (that is, amongst all interviews) and within the group and
home-based participants separately.

NVivo computer software (version 9) was used to facilitate the coding, charting and mapping
of data. Data codes were developed according to themes and mapped by one researcher
(RH). Data codes were validated using peer review by another additional researcher

(TH). Discussions between these two researchers were then used to modify the thematic
framework originally developed.

Results
There were 72 potential participants identified by participating agencies. Of these, the
agency was unable to contact 13, the agency identified that 5 had become deceased,

and that 3 had been transferred into high level residential aged care. Of the remaining,

12 participants refused, with no specific reason, to be involved, 3 cited personal ill health and

8 said they could no longer recall the Making a Move program following detailed description.

5 potential participants were not contacted by the investigators as the quota in their category
(Table 1) had already been filled. In total, n=23 (32% of total potential participants) consented
to participate and took part in interviews despite our aim to recruit a total of 24 participants
with an even distribution of group and home-based participants and those from CALD and

non CALD backgrounds. In total, we recruited n=23 participants, of which n=11 participated

in group programs (n=6 CALD, n=5 non CALD) and n=12 participated in home programs (n=5
CALD, n=7 non CALD). Interviews varied in duration from 7 to 42 minutes (mean 29 minutes).
The characteristics of the participants who were interviewed are depicted in Table 1.
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
Participants

Group CALD

Group
non - CALD

Home based
CALD

Home based
non - CALD

Total

23

6

5

5

7

Gender:
female - n (%)

16 (70)

4 (67)

5 (100)

4 (80)

3 (43%)

Age: years
median (range)

84 (71, 92)

75.5 (71, 81)

82 (77, 82)

87 (85, 90)

86 (84, 92)

Place of birth

Australia (n=8)
England (n=3)
India (n=3)
Vietnam (n=1)
Iraq (n=1)
China (n=4)
Lebanon (n=1)
Sri Lanka (n=1)
Holland (n=1)

Iraq (n =1)
Vietnam (n=1)
China (n=4)

Australia (n=4)
England (n=1)

Lebanon (n=1)
Sri Lanka (n=1)
India (n=3)

Australia (n=4)
England (n=2)
Holland (n=1)

Language
spoken

English (n=12)
Mandarin (n=4)
Cantonese (n=1)
Arabic (n=2)
Sri Lankan (n=1)
Hindi (n=3)

Mandarin (n=4)
Cantonese (n=1)
Arabic (n=1)

English (n=5

Arabic (n=1)
Sri Lankan (n=1)
Hindi (n=3)

English (n=7)

Table 1

							

CALD – Culturally and linguistically diverse

Several themes emerged from the analysis of the semi-structured interviews conducted with participants from
the 2009 Make a Move program. These have been summarised under four topic areas:
1. Reasons for participation in the program,

2. Benefits reported from participating from the program,

3. Ongoing participation in exercise to reduce the risk of falls, and
4. Participant memory difficulties.

The themes within these topic areas are now presented.
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
1. Reasons for participation
Figure 1 depicts key factors influencing why participants chose or agreed to participate in the 2009

Making a Move program. These were grouped into motivators that were extrinsic and intrinsic to the

participant. Extrinsic motivators included encouragement from a doctor, family or council staff member
who suggested participation in the program. Examples of participant recollection of this include;
			 “Any exercises that the doctors tell me to do, I do.” (Participant number – p.9)
			 “But even my children, they pushed me to do it, encouraged me to do it”. (p.18)
			 “Well, the council just told me to keep an eye on everything, you know. It’s no harm in it”. (p.8)

External Factors
Doctor

Internal Factors

Council Staff
Member

Internal belief
in benefits

Family
Member

Fall
related

Encouragement
or suggestion

Enabling factors
• Location
• Convenience

Improve
balance

Figure 1. Reasons for participating in the Making a Move program

General
health

Improve
strength
Previous
experience
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program
from the participant perspective
“Anything to get me out of a chair and

Participants appeared to be strongly

influenced by the encouragement of a

get me moving would be a good thing”. (p.6)

professionals, family and care-givers),

Some participants gave more specific

many may not have chosen to participate.

balance while a few participants cited

range of significant others (including health
indicating that without this encouragement,

Logistical factors such as location and

convenience also assisted some participants
to participate.

“Just happy that someone was here and we

didn’t have to go far”.

(p.14)

and I don’t know whether you know but my

husband had a stroke and I’m the full time

carer for him. This is a good option because

I just can’t leave him that much now and

you know he’s alright to be left here in

our unit while I’m up at the community

the rationale behind their participation in
the Making a Move program.

“Because of the exercise. I wanted just to

strengthen my legs and my body. At my

age, everything gets weaker and I have a

“I thought it would be a good idea because

certain elderly people, ladies of a certain

age seem to have falls and I thought I might

be one of them one day and if I could do

anything to prevent it, it would be a good

idea”. (p.17)

centre.” (p.15)

One participant’s desire to participate and

These and other similar statements

indicated that these practical considerations
may also influence the decision to

prevent falls stemmed from their previous
experience in caring for their wife.

“Because I had the experience of having to

commence in a program of this nature.
Intrinsic motivators predominantly revolved
around the notion held by participants that
exercise in general was good for them.

They anticipated that the exercise would
and ‘keeping young’. (p.4)

improving balance and preventing falls as

balance problem”. (p.10)

“Well I think because I do need exercise

be beneficial to them for ‘keeping fit’

reasons such as improving strength and

,

(p.9)

nurse my late wife. Towards the end of her

life, she had a series of falls most of which

were inside our apartment here. From that

I learnt a lesson and I thought well I don’t

really want that to happen to me if I can

avoid it”. (p.1)
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
2. Benefits reported from participating in the Making a Move program
Most of the participants interviewed believed that their participation in the Making a Move program was

beneficial to some extent. Figure 2 maps these reported benefits and also the reasons why some participants
did not believe they benefited.

No, the program did
not benefit me

Yes, the program
benefitted me

Enjoyment

Performing
the
exercise

Participant/
staff

Educational
benefit

(minimal recall)

Social
interaction

Physical
Improvement

Flexibility

Mobility

No perceived
risk of falling

Balance

Physically
fit

Exercises
too easy

Already
exercising

Participant/
participant

Figure 2. Benefits reported from participating in the Making a Move program
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
The benefits reported from program participation

were grouped into themes of enjoyment, physical

improvement and educational benefit. Many of the
participants interviewed enjoyed their participation
in the Make a Move program. They enjoyed

participating in the exercises, the social aspect of

the program and the contact with the staff and the

fact that it was beneficial to their health. The social

benefits were enjoyed by both the group based and
home based participants alike, and the participants
from both a CALD and non-CALD background.

“All the exercises that I did, I really love it”. (p.9)
“It was good for me because when we gather there,

we all communicate, we have entertainment, it’s

much better for me. What’s good about it is that

because everyone there is old, we do like a team

altogether, so we enjoy it together. The people who

are in charge there, they are very kind people and

looking after us”. (p.18)

“I did enjoy it, because the program is very beneficial

to our health. Health is very important especially to senior people”. (p.19)

“I enjoyed the girl who came because I live alone and I don’t see many people. All my relatives are mostly in the

country. I looked forward to the girl coming. And they are usually very nice people that come”. (p.2)

Particular gratitude and recognition was given to the dedication and personalities of the staff involved in the
Make a Move program and to the council and government for funding the program.

“I am so thankful to those people who are creating those programs and the people who are assisting us in doing

the programs. A stranger come to you, he’s not your sister, he’s not your brother, he’s not your mother, he’s not

a relative, just a stranger and help you in doing this. For that, I’m very happy”. (p.18)

“I just want to thank the Australian government for looking after their senior citizens”. (p.22)
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
Approximately half the participants reported

physical benefits such as improved joint flexibility,

on your feet, you know lace-up, so that you’ve got

support. (p.16)

mobility and balance from their participation in
the Make a Move program.

Not all participants felt the Making a Move program
was of benefit to them. One of the reasons given

“I do the exercises and it gets easier to move, less

stiff”. (p.8)

”With exercise, we can move our legs better so

sometimes when we walk on the road and the road

is not all flat, our legs are easier now to walk on the

road”.

(p.23)

for this was that they were already participating

in other forms of physical activity, such as carpet

bowls. Related to this was the perception that the
participant was already fit, strong and healthy and

that their existing physical activities were sufficient to
maintain this. Also related to this was the perception
that the participant was not at risk of falls, possibly

in part to their level of health and fitness, and also in
part due to their participation in alternate forms of

“I think that it helps your balance a bit because

physical activity.

you’re doing the exercises on your feet and your legs

and that’s where you get your balance from. But I

haven’t had any falls oh for years now and I think the

exercises help with that”. (p.5)

“They probably weren’t for me because I didn’t feel

that I was up to the stage where I required that sort of

participation. I don’t use a walker, I don’t use a stick,

I’m sort of active. I don’t attend exercise classes or

Another theme of benefit was improved knowledge
from the educational components of the program.

However, only five participants (all from group-based

anything but I am very mobile. And I felt that passing

around rubber balls and doing that sort of thing just

wasn’t for me at the point in time.” (p.13)

programs) were able to recall any details of the

education provided and of these, three gave specific
examples of things they changed in response to

the education. These included changing footwear,

removing a mat in the lounge room so as not to trip

Another theme of reasons given for why the program
was not of benefit was that some participants felt the
exercises prescribed were ‘too easy to be of benefit’
(p.11)

to them considering their level of fitness at the

and ensuring well-lit areas around the house.

time.

“They gave me an idea to make sure about your

“At the moment I am doing something that is far

shoes and not to wear (which I try to do) sandals,

or try to make sure that you’ve got proper shoes

more demanding (physiotherapy group class) and

which fulfils my needs more.” (p.11)
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Evaluation 1 cont.:

Review of previous program from the participant perspective
3. Ongoing participation in elements of the Making a Move program
Continued participation in exercise elements was most commonly discussed, however some other elements
were also continued with. As already mentioned, some participants reported changing footwear, removing
a mat in the lounge room so as not to trip and ensuring well-lit areas around the house. However, these
non-exercise elements that were continued were often one-off activities that were done once and did not
require continued effort to perform. Examples of ongoing behaviours such as having regular vision checks,
improving daily nutrition and hydration, or ensuring regular sun light exposure to promote vitamin D levels
were not described.
Figure 3 conceptualises the factors influencing the decision of whether to continue exercising to reduce the

risk of falls after the completion of the Making a Move program. It was noted in these discussions that some
had initially attempted to continue, but had met with barriers that meant they were no longer continuing.
Thus we identified three themes of responses;
i) those describing why some participants chose not to continue with exercising following completion
			 of the Making a Move program at all,
ii) those describing why some participants initially tried to continue but eventually ceased,
iii) and those describing facilitators to continued participation.

Yes

No

If so, what did you do?

Exercises
on T.V.

Group
program

Same

New

If not, why not?

Walking

Independent
home exercise
program

No longer
need to
exercise

Were you able to keep doing it
consistently?

Exercises
too easy

Preference
for other
activity

Lazy

Mood

Yes

No

What helped you continue?

T.V.

Convenience

Lack of
enjoyment

Why did you stop?

Group
setting

Reminders
to exercise

Cost

Figure 3. Factors influencing decision of whether to continue exercising

Lack of
enjoyment

No longer
need to
exercise

Forget
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Those participants who were no longer exercising

after the completion of the Make a Move program.

mood, no longer needed to exercise, did not

participants broadly ceased participation in

reported that they were too lazy, not in the right

enjoy exercising on their own or preferred another
activity such as walking. Participants seemed

more likely to walk as a regular form of ongoing

exercise than performing exercises specific to falls
prevention. This was perhaps because walking

was seen as functional and necessary (for example,
to get to/from the shops). There also seemed to
be a belief that the exercises were supposed to

help with walking and that once the walking had
improved, the exercises were no longer needed.

“No I’m pretty lazy as far as that goes”.

(p.15)

“As a matter of fact there was a break for about

four or five months, I was not in the proper mood
for it.”

(p.12)

“But what I love about it most is to walk, I love

It was interesting to note that group-program
group-based programs, instead performing

similar exercises at home alone. Continuing to

do exercises at home independently was often
discussed as being less enjoyable.

“When you have to do it at home it’s not as much
fun”. (p.21)

Two groups however did continue to operate
following completion of the Making a Move

program. It was not clear who was funding these
exercise groups or whether the focus of the
program continued to be falls prevention.

A separate group of Chinese-speaking participants
had an option to continue running some type of
exercise group. However, this didn’t eventuate
because of the potential fees involved.

walking.” (p.18)

“They tried to run it a second time. The first time

“She’s now walking with her husband, her old man

collect $1 each and because the senior citizens

because she is about 20 minutes away from the
local shops, they walk to everything.”

(p.21)

“She has stopped doing the exercise because she

there were no fees, the second time they tried to
can’t be certain they can attend every time and
sometimes they can’t come because of other
things, we didn’t want to pay.” (p.22)

can walk so now she is only doing strolling or slow

Some of these members joined a Tai Chi program

without the group she doesn’t do it.....those

of their group had previously been involved.

walking. Those exercises were group exercises,

exercises are for those that need it and she doesn’t
need it anymore.” (p.22)

Some participants from both the group-based

and home-based programs reported that they

continued to do some of the exercises at home

in the community to which they or other members
Other participants reported following an exercise

program on television (Channel 31) indicating that
education-entertainment programs in mass media
are accepted by some who have been exposed to
supervised exercise programs.
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4. Participant memory difficulties
Several difficulties in remembering the exact details of the 2009 Make a Move program were experienced by
the participants. This was predominantly as a direct result of the amount of time that had elapsed since the
completion of the program.

“It was a good while ago, I can’t remember much about it really.” (p.17)

In particular, participants expressed difficulty in differentiating the 2009 Making a Move program from other
exercise related programs they may have participated in over recent years.

“Oh sorry, I’m getting in a muddle, we had another one, a group session at the retirement village and

I suppose 50 or 60 people must have attended......I think in total we’ve had three of these group ones”. (p.6)

This difficulty demonstrates potential issues in the recruitment approach used to select participants, that

participants who were selected are continuing to access similar services from other providers in subsequent
months and years, and also that the participant population being targeted by these programs is at the

precipice of cognitive decline and that changing behaviours in this population may be very challenging.

10
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Discussion
This evaluation has identified a number of

Exercise components were often ceased

the success of similar falls prevention

and indicate that steps need to be

recruiting participants into these programs,

ongoing exercise opportunities within the

health care providers and care-giver

sources of ongoing support (eg. care-

motivated by encouragement from these

participating in home-based programs.

with the target population. In doing so,

enhancing rates of ongoing participation

are highly connected to health and support

to a group of people who are already

for recruiting less connected participants

groups, participants would already have

general media advertising) should also be

in place to enable meetings to continue

be of benefit to older adults should entail

community leader or health professional

key areas that might be useful in enhancing

following completion of the program

initiatives in future. In terms of successfully

taken to link participants with alternate,

program providers should link with local

community, or to link in with potential

networks as many of our participants were

givers or general practitioners) for people

individuals who have existing relationships

Another strategy that may prove useful for

there is a risk however that individuals who

would be to introduce an exercise program

services will be involved, thus other avenues

meeting for other purposes. For such

(eg. emergency department presentations,

structures and supports (eg. transportation)

considered. Structuring a program that will

but may require ongoing input from a

both selection of sufficiently challenging

who could lead the exercise component.

exercises that are going to be enjoyed by

participants, while providing opportunities
to maximise the social interaction benefits
should also be focussed upon. Falls

prevention programs should also be

intentional in how they will support longer
term behaviour change that will promote
the health and well-being of participants.

The didactic educational elements used in

this version of the Making a Move program
appear to have had little effect on the later
behaviours of participants.
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Although not necessarily an intentional

The difficulty of the exercises prescribed was of concern to

to this program was the enjoyment

For exercises to be of physical benefit, they need to be

effect, one of the integral components
experienced by its participants. Many

some of the participants of the Making a Move program.

challenging enough to stimulate adaptation processes4 but

of the program participants reported

not so difficult that they pose a safety risk or cause negative

themselves and the social aspect of the

needs to be highly challenging in order to be effective

enjoyment derived from the exercises
program, whether it be group or

home-based. Enjoyment was also a

determinant in the likelihood of continued
participation in exercise following the

completion of the program. Many of the

program participants had not participated

in exercises for falls prevention before and

this highlights the importance of providing
an enjoyable first-time experience. Future

programs should take care not to overlook
the importance of ensuring an enjoyable
experience for all their participants and
continue to integrate fun into both the
exercises and the social interactions
associated with the program.

effects such as increasing pain. Balance training in particular
in preventing falls5. While no participants described any

negative effects or safety issues associated with the exercises

they were prescribed, some participants felt that the exercises
were too easy to be of benefit. Easy exercises were also

associated with a lack of enjoyment thereby affecting the

likelihood that participants would continue participating in

such exercises in the long term and perhaps influencing the
tendency for clients to feel like they no longer needed such

exercises after the completion of the program. This raises an
important issue in the prescription of exercises associated
with falls prevention programs, particularly group-based
programs. Care needs to be taken to tailor the difficulty

of the exercises to the physical capacity of each individual
client. This is logistically difficult to achieve in a group

environment where the staff to client ratio is significantly
lower than in a home-based program and where there is

likely to be significant variation in the physical abilities of the
participants. However, this difficulty may be overcome by

using an ‘exercise station’ approach whereby each participant
in the group has the opportunity to perform some balance

exercises appropriate to their individual physical ability under
the close supervision of a trained staff member during each
exercise group. Likewise care workers exercising with
home-based clients should perhaps be trained in the
progression of exercises to address physical

improvements made by the client throughout
the program.
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There were a number of interlinking factors discussed by participants that provided a supportive environment
to the participants of the Making a Move program. An asset of the program from the participant’s

perspective was the dedication and personalities of the staff involved. These personnel provided emotional
encouragement in order to assist participants to feel supported in their participation in falls prevention

behaviours. Additionally, group programs were run in convenient locations to which transport was provided if

required, while participants in the home-based program did not need to leave their house. Instructional sheets
were also provided to participants outlining the key points discussed in the educational component. Without
such supports, it is possible that client attendance to the Making a Move program would be problematic.

Likewise when these supports were no longer available at the completion of the Making a Move program,

long term participation in exercise for falls prevention was inconsistent. Participants described emotional

influences such as laziness and reduced mood as barriers to their performance of an ongoing home exercise

program. Regular monthly phone calls by support workers to provide ongoing encouragement have recently
been found to be of assistance in enhancing long term participation in a home exercise program6 and could
perhaps be applied to future Making a Move programs. Similarly, training a community leader or facility

worker in the provision of exercises for falls prevention could be an appropriate mechanism to encourage

long term participation in group-based exercises. This training may need to be supported by intermittent
consultation with an exercise professional in order to ensure the appropriate difficulty of exercises for
individual participants.
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A weakness of the 2009 Making a Move program

Future evaluation could be improved by asking

the participants were able to recall the education

at the completion of the program. Additionally

identified in this evaluation was that very few of

approach to falls prevention. This may be in part
due to the time lag between provision of the

program and conduct of the evaluation. However,
if, as indicated by our results, the participants

did not retain much of the information provided
in the educational component, this would have

hampered the ability of participants to partake in
long-term health behaviour changes relating to

falls prevention such as ensuring the use of correct
footwear, regular vision checks and appropriate

diet. It is possible that the didactic approach used
to educate the participants of the 2009 Making
a Move program did not engage participants

participants to consent to follow-up interview
assessing follow-up knowledge of health

behaviours relating to falls prevention separately

from ongoing participation in such behaviours may
help to differentiate between knowledge retention
and behavioural change. Finally, the ultimate aim
of any falls prevention program is to prevent falls.

Therefore future follow-up evaluation should focus
on assessing the impact of the Making a Move

program on the number of falls experienced by
participants.

Conclusion

sufficiently in order for them to retain the

Participation in the 2009 - 2010 Making a Move

could focus on investigating the memory retention

to those who participated. Reported benefits

information let alone act on it. Future evaluation
of participants educated with this approach and

the likelihood of continued participation in health
behaviours related to falls prevention.

A number of difficulties were encountered

in conducting this evaluation. As mentioned

above, the evaluation was limited by difficulties

experienced in collecting data from older adults
up to two years after the program. Recruitment

was hindered by agencies being unable to contact
participants perhaps because they had moved
to alternate accommodation during this time,

by participant refusal to be interviewed and by

potential participants developing cognitive decline
during the follow-up period. These difficulties may
have led to a selection bias in that the participants
interviewed were perhaps higher functioning
and more likely to find the exercises too easy.

program was generally thought to be beneficial
included physical benefits such as improved joint
flexibility, mobility and balance; and enjoyment
derived from the exercises themselves and the
social environment. Recall of the educational

component was minimal and ongoing behavioural
changes to reduce the risk of falling other than
exercise were not reported. Participation in

ongoing exercise for falls prevention following

the completion of the Making a Move program
was inconsistent. Future improvements could
focus upon ensuring the exercises prescribed

are sufficiently challenging for each individual in
order to be of physical benefit and developing

sustainability into the Making a Move program.
Linking participants with alternate ongoing
exercise opportunities or potential sources
of ongoing support may be advantageous
in enhancing long term participation in
exercise for falls prevention.
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5. Evaluation 2:

Review of current program
from participant perspective

Background
In 2011 the South Eastern Healthy Communities Partnership was funded to provide group-based Making a
Move programs to HACC eligible, community-dwelling people aged >65 years and home-based programs
to similar individuals aged >80 years. The exercise component of the group-based program was based

upon the NoFalls program while the home-based program was based upon the New Zealand Otago Exercise
Program. Service providers had discretion to modify programs as required.

In contrast to the program delivered previously, the education component was modified away from a

didactic / power-point presentation style with large volumes of information, to a goal-directed, facilitated

discussion approach with focus on a smaller number of health behaviours relevant to preventing falls. The
mechanism by which this education component was provided differed across providers depending upon

the participant group targeted and the relative exposure (of both participants and providers) to facilitated,

goal setting approaches towards modifying health behaviours. The education component of “continence”

was also added to the domains discussed in the previous version of the Making a Move program. A key focus
of the present education approach was on facilitating ongoing participation in exercise / physical activity
programs beyond the life of the Making a Move program.

Aims
This evaluation aimed to describe the types of goals set by people participating in the Making a Move

program, to identify the likelihood that these goals would be achieved, and to identify factors impacting
upon goal achievement in this context.

Design
Mid-intervention (week 8) / post-intervention (week 16) observational study.

Participants
Individuals who participated in the group (n=116) and home-based (n=35) Making a Move program in 2011.
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Measurements
During week 8 of the 15-week Making a Move program, all participants were asked to identify and record at

least one goal focussing on a health behaviour that would reduce their risk of falling on the goal setting tool

provided (Appendix 2). The achievement of these goals was then reviewed at the completion of the Making
a Move program.

Intervention
Components of both 2011 Making a Move programs included exercise, foot care, nutrition, vision and

continence. The home based exercise program was based on the New Zealand Otago Exercise Program

and the group based exercise program was based on the Well For Life / No Falls program. The education

component entailed a goal-directed, facilitated discussion approach that focussed on a number of health

behaviours relevant to preventing falls. The exact mechanism of delivery varied according to each individual
program context.
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Procedure
Prior approval to conduct this evaluation was obtained from the Southern Health Human Research Ethics

Committee (Reference Number 11187B). Each participant was asked to set at least one goal during week 8
of the program in an area that the participant thought would decrease their risk of falling the most. There

was allocated space to document a second goal and goal-setting sheets could be photocopied if participants

had more than two goals. Goals needed to focus on a health behaviour (eg. Participation in exercise, wearing
of walking shoes, consumption of high protein food) rather than a health state (eg. Being able to walk 100

metres in 1 minute, being a certain weight). Goals also needed to be measurable and specific. Goals were

reviewed at the completion of the program (15 weeks) and factors that assisted the participant to achieve the
goal, or reasons why the goal was not achieved were documented.

CALD participants were classified according to whether or not each participant felt confident communicating
(reading, writing and speaking) in English. This was a question in the goal-setting tool and interpreters were
available to translate as required.

Analysis
The completed goal-setting tools were sent to the Allied Health Research Unit. Data was entered and
analysed using a Microsoft Excel Spread Sheet. Each documented goal was coded by an investigator

(RH) according to its purpose and whether or not the reason given for the goal identified an appropriate
mechanism by which to achieve the desired outcome. This was assessed from the response to the goalsetting tool question, “Why do you think changing this behaviour will decrease your risk of falling?”

Participation in strength and balance exercises three times a week (goal) to improve strength and balance

(mechanism) in order to decrease the risk of falling (outcome) gives an appropriate mechanism (to improve
strength and balance) by which to reduce falls. However, to attend exercises as able (goal) to reduce falls

(outcome) does not identify a mechanism by which to reduce falls. Likewise, eating better (goal) does not

make one stronger (mechanism) in order to reduce falls (outcome). In this case, getting stronger from eating
better is not an appropriate mechanism by which to reduce falls.

Goals related to health behaviours were separated from those related to health states. Health behaviour

goals include an action taken to maintain or achieve a particular health state. For example, participating in
exercises could be a health behaviour taken to achieve a health state of improved balance or being able to

walk to the shops. Goals were given multiple codes if there was more than one distinct element in the goal
recorded. Goals were also coded according to whether they described an appropriate construct relevant
to the goal (eg. Describing frequency of exercise participation is an appropriate construct by which to

participate in exercises regularly whereas describing frequency of exercise participation is not an appropriate
construct by which to eat better) and whether or not they were achieved. The barriers and facilitators
to achieving these goals were also collated and coded.
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Results
A total of 151 goal-setting tools were completed, n=35 from the home-based Making a Move program
and n=116 from the group-based program. The characteristics of the participants who completed the

goal-setting forms are depicted in Table 2 in conjunction with the number of goals coded for each sub-group.

Participants

Group CALD

Group
non - CALD

Home based
CALD

Home
based non
- CALD

Total

151

75

41

8

27

Gender:

97 male,
53 female
1 not recorded

58 male,
16 female
1 not recorded

11 (27)

6 (75)

20 (74)

Age: years
- median (range)

81 (54, 97)
13 not recorded

73 (58, 95)
7 not recorded

82 (54, 96)
2 not recorded

88 (81, 92)
1 not recorded

85.5 (80, 97)
3 not
recorded

Service provider

RDNS / COGD 46
Move 4 Health 11
SMRC 63
WHISE 31

52 SMRC
23 WHISE

11 Move 4 Health
11 COGD
11 SMRC
8 WHISE

8 RDNS / COGD

27 RDNS /
COGD

Fallen in last
6 months
– yes (%)

28 (20%)
8 not recorded

13 (18%)
3 not recorded

11 (27.5%)
1 not recorded

2 (33%)
2 not recorded

4 (16%)
2 not
recorded

Language spoken English (n=67)

Mandarin (n=10)
Vietnamese (n=13)
Tamil (n=18)
Ukrainian (n=1)
Russian (n=10)
Khmer (n=15)
Hungarian (n=2)
Darl (n=1)
Serbian (n=3)
Macedonian (n=1)
Italian (n=1)

English (n=41)

Vietnamese (n=2)
Italian (n=2)
Hindi (n=2)
Spanish (n=1)
Greek (n=1)

English
(n=26)
Not
recorded
(n=1)

178 (72)
Number goals
coded n (%
health behaviour)

82 (88)

53 (73.5)

8 (37.5)

35 (40)

Mandarin (n=10)
Vietnamese (n=15)
Tamil (n=18)
Ukrainian (n=1)
Russian (n=10)
Khmer (n=15)
Hungarian (n=2)
Darl (n=1)
Serbian (n=3)
Macedonian (n=1)
Italian (n=3)
Hindi (n=2)
Spanish (n=1)
Greek (n=1)
Not recorded (n=1)

Table 1

CALD – Culturally and linguistically diverse
WHISE – Women’s Health in the South East

RDNS – Royal District Nursing Service
SMRC – Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre
COGD – City of Greater Dandenong
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144 participants set a total of 170 goals. The seven participants who did not set goals were from the

home-based program, of which two were from a CALD background. Each goal set by a participant was

coded according to its purpose and these goal types are shown in Figure 4. 71% (127/178) of goals coded

referred to health behaviour as opposed to a health state and the majority (79% 100/127) of these focussed

on participation in exercise. The group-based participants set a larger proportion of health behaviour goals
than the home-based participants who tended to set more goals that were focussed on a particular
health state.

Figure 4. Goal types
Knowledge gain
Activities of daily living

Health State

General health
Lose weight
Pain
Shortness of breath
Fitness
Confidence
Strength/Balance
Mobility
Emotional
Health Behaviour

Social
Nutrition related
Prevent falls
Making a Move participation
General exercise
Strength/Balance exercises
Walking
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

Number of goals coded

Of the 170 goals set, 19% did not identify a reason as to why the goal would reduce the risk of falling,

58% (n=98) identified an appropriate mechanism-based reason as to how the goal would help reduce falls
and the remaining 33% identified a reason for their goal that was not mechanism based or did not relate
to falls prevention, for example “to attend exercises as able (goal) to prevent further falls (reason)”.
In this case, to prevent further falls is the outcome rather than a reason.
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Figure 5 is a flow chart depicting the goals coded referring to health behaviour, the achievement of these
goals at the completion of the Making a Move program and the participant perceived likelihood that they
would continue the behavioural change over the following six months. However, of the initial 178 goals
coded, only 107 of these (60%) could be evaluated in terms of whether they had been achieved and if
the participant was likely to continue this behaviour change. 29% (51/178) of the goals coded referred
to a health state instead of a health behaviour that was requested. Of the remaining 127 goal codes, a
further 7 were measured using a different construct to that of the goal that had been set, for example,
measuring the frequency of group attendance when the goal was to “eat better instead of snacking”.
Another 4 goal codes did not record sufficient data to be evaluated in terms of achievement.

Goals coded n = 178

Walking
n=7

Falls prevention
n=2

Measured inapproprately
n=2

Exercise related
n = 100

Measured inapproprately
n=2

Falls prevention
n=0

Yes, likely to
continue
n=5

Social
n=3

Emotional
n=3

Nutrition related
n=0

Insufficient data = 3

Not achieved n = 37,
n = 32 did not complete
program

Unsure if will
continue
n=1

Nutrition related
n=3

Measured inapproprately
n=3

Exercise related
n = 98

Insufficient data = 1

Achieved
n=6

Goal codes focussed on a
health state = 51

Yes, if another
exercise group is
organised n = 14

Achieved
n=3

Achieved n = 58

Achieved
n=3

No = 2
No response = 6

Yes, likely to
continue
n = 36

Yes, if another
activity is
organised n = 3

Yes, if another
activity is
organised n = 3

Figure 5. Flow chart of goals coded, achievement and participant perceived
likelihood of continuing the behaviour
The vast majority of goals coded were exercise related. 65% (70/107) of the appropriately measured and
documented goals were achieved. Of those that were not achieved, most (86%) were from participants
who did not complete the Making a Move program, some of whom had only attended a few sessions.
Reasons for dropout included sickness (n=5), pain (n=1), falls (n=2), moved out of area (n=3), unable to
access appropriate interpreter (n=1) and dementia (n=2). The remainder did not give a reason for their
lack of attendance.
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Most of the participants who achieved their goal reported that they were likely to continue

this throughout the following 6 months although some (28%) would only do so if an alternate
group class were organised. Of the participants who achieved their goal at the completion of
the Making a Move program, 93% had participated in a group-based program and of these
90% were from a CALD background.

Figure 6 displays the facilitators and barriers to regular participation in exercise reported by
participants who made this one of their health behaviour goals. The major facilitators to

regular participation in exercise were a group setting and the encouragement and assistance
given by significant others including facility staff, care workers, those that run the programs
and family members.

Figure 6. Facilitators and Barriers to ongoing exercise participation
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Discussion
The 2011 Making a Move program used a participant
goal-setting approach in order to bring about

behavioural change for falls prevention. Many

difficulties were experienced in utilising this approach.
These included setting goals that focussed on health

state as opposed to behavioural change; setting goals
that did not include an appropriate mechanism by

which to reduce falls; not using the same construct
to assess whether a goal had been attained as the
construct used to set the goal (eg. measuring the

success of attaining a goal of not falling by recording

that they participated in an exercise program instead
of saying whether they had fallen or not) and not

documenting whether or not the goals were achieved.
It is possible that the goal-setting approach utilised

in the Making a Move program was made difficult by

the likelihood that many of the participants were not
experienced in setting goals for themselves.

This process was further complicated by the potential

for low functional health literacy amongst older adults
and particularly those from CALD backgrounds.

The greatest limitation of the goal-directed approach
utilised and allowing participants to set their own

goals was that many of the participants set goals that
focussed on a health state instead of behavioural

change. Goals focussing on achieving a health state

such as being able to walk to the shops or to improve
balance are inherently easier to understand than

those that focus on behavioural change. Furthermore
goals focussing on behavioural change shift the onus
of responsibility to the participant, something that

the older adults participating in the Making a Move
program may not have been familiar or
comfortable with.
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Further difficulties included the use of

of increasing their social support and/or

measure goal attainment and a lack of post

the goal-setting approach utilised involved

achievement. Some of these difficulties

which the goal will achieve the outcome.

inappropriate constructs by which to

general health. Additional difficulties in

intervention documentation regarding goal

identifying a mechanism-based reason by

could potentially be overcome by providing

For example, participation in strength

extensive education to staff members

involved in facilitating the goal setting
approach and allowing for this to be

completed during a one to one consultation
with each participant. In particular,

education is required in the differentiation
of a health behaviour goal to that of a

health state; appropriate constructs with
which to measure goal attainment and

techniques to facilitate goal identification

and behavioural change for falls prevention
in older adults.

and balance exercises three times a week
(goal) will improve strength and balance
(mechanism) in order to reduce falls

(outcome). Improvement in the efficacy of
the education component of the Making
a Move program may assist with these

difficulties. The goal-setting tool was to
be completed in week 8, which allows a

reasonable amount of time for participants
to become familiar with the key messages
of the education component (Appendix
4). These key messages were ideally to
be reiterated each week and identify a

Another problem with allowing participants

number of behaviours that will assist in

to set their own goals was that many of

reducing falls. Evaluation 1 identified

goals focussed on behaviours such as

program was one of the main strengths of

socialisation and emotional support. These

It is possible that strategies for making

health are presently not evidenced-based

establishing positive re-enforcement loops

although the Making a Move program is

may be advantageous in enhancing the

participants may have had goals that

in increasing knowledge regarding

perhaps perceived the program as a means

the associated reasons for these.

the participants who set health behaviour

that enjoyment of the Making a Move

walking regularly, general exercise,

the program reported by the participants.

behaviours although beneficial to general

the education component enjoyable or

means of reducing falls. It is possible that

for the health behaviours they promote

a falls prevention initiative, some of the

effectiveness of the education component

were not related to falls prevention and

behaviours by which to reduce falls and
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The vast majority of the health behaviour

encouragement provided by the staff involved

This was the main focus of the Making a Move

to this, many of the participants reported that

goals set by participants were exercise related.
program and also the subject of the example
given on the goal-setting tool (Appendix 2).

Additionally, many of the group participants

from a CALD background documented the same

exercise based goal to “Participate in the ‘Making
a Move 2’ program to increase strength, balance

and overall wellbeing”. This may have contributed
to the apparent greater ability of group-based
participants to set health behaviour goals in

comparison to the home-based participants.

Possible reasons for having many similar goals
amongst the CALD groups may be that the

goal-setting form was completed as a group
instead of individually, that the participants

collaborated when completing the goal-setting

in the Making a Move program. In conjunction
they would be likely to continue their behavioural
change of exercise participation only if another
group was organised. This suggests that the
Making a Move program may need to

link-in with ongoing exercise options / programs
for its participants in order for these exercise

goals to be maintained in the long term. While
the logistics and funding for this are potential

barriers, integrating sustainability into the Making
a Move model and training a group leader to
run the program with regular consultation

from professional staff may be viable options
in promoting long-term sustainability of the
program.

form or that the staff and/or interpreters assisting

Regular walking was the only health behaviour

a degree of bias. Nevertheless, the majority of

not appear to be dependent on the ongoing

in completion of the goal-setting tool introduced
the exercise-based goals were actually achieved,

suggesting that this was a valid goal and that the
2011 Making a Move program was effective in
facilitating participation in regular exercise for
falls prevention in the short term.

A number of factors combine to indicate that

goal code identified by participants that does

provision of the Making a Move program in order
to be achieved and continued in the longer

term. 83% of participants who achieved their

walking related goal thought they would continue
this over the following six months. Although

walking has not been identified as an evidence
based means of falls prevention5, it has many

the participants are highly dependent on the

other positive health effects for the older adult

the ongoing provision of such a program in

cardiovascular fitness and increasing muscle and

structure of the Making a Move program and

order to achieve long term exercise participation

such as maintaining independence, maintaining

bone strength7-9. One of the potential reasons as

related to falls prevention. The most frequent

to why walking programs have not been seen to

was that the participant did not complete the

the increased exposure to the risk of falling while

reason for not achieving an exercise related goal
post-intervention aspect of the goal-setting tool
since they did not complete the Making a Move
program. Furthermore, the major facilitators of
regular participation in exercise to prevent falls
were the group setting and the assistance and

be beneficial in falls prevention programs is due to
walking10. Future improvement of the Making

a Move program in this regard could include an

assessment of the safety of each of its participants
in undertaking a walking program and provide
recommendations accordingly.
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Conclusion
Use of a goal-setting approach to bring about behaviour change for falls prevention was hindered by the

ability of participants to set goals that focussed on a health behaviour, setting goals that did not include an

appropriate mechanism by which to reduce falls, the use of inappropriate constructs by which to measure of
goal achievement and a lack of post-intervention follow-up. Despite this, the 2011 Making a Move program
was effective in facilitating the achievement of most of the exercise related goals that were set. Future use

of such an approach should involve extensive education of both service providers and participants to ensure
the facilitation and documentation of appropriate client-directed goal setting.
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6. Evaluation 3:

Review of current program from
provider perspective

Background
One component of the 2009/2010 Making a Move program involved semi-structured, qualitative interviews

with program providers. These interviews elicited important information that has assisted in the refinement
of the 2011 Making a Move program and its evaluation.

Aims
This evaluation aimed to describe how providers found delivery of the 2011 Making a Move program

including strengths and difficulties encountered in the current delivery approach, anticipated modifications
to further enhance the Making a Move program, plans for ongoing provision of Making a Move
(sustainability) and threats to this, and strengths and limitations of the evaluation approach.

Design
Post-intervention interviews with service providers.

Participants
Service providers (n=9) from five different agencies involved in providing the 2011 Making a Move program.

Measurements
Each telephone interview followed a semi-structured schedule (Appendix 3). Interview topics were designed
to reveal the strengths and difficulties encountered of the delivery approach; enhancements for future
programs; program sustainability; and strengths and limitations of the evaluation approach.
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Procedure
The South East Healthy Communities Partnership provided the Allied Health Research Unit with a contact

list of five agencies involved in the provision of the 2011 Making a Move program. One researcher from the
Allied Health Research Unit then contacted each of these agencies to determine who would be the most
appropriate individual to interview, gain consent and organise interview times.

In some cases, it was deemed ideal to interview more than one representative from each agency. This is

because different individuals were involved in different aspects of the program and one agency provided
both a group-based and home-based Making a Move program.

All interviews were conducted by one health professional employed by the Allied Health Research Unit

(Southern Health / Monash University). All interviews were digitally recorded and thematically analysed using
a framework approach by members of the Allied Health Research Unit.

Analysis
A framework approach was utilised for the data analysis that incorporated five stages;
i)

familiarisation with the data,

ii) identifying a thematic framework in order to separate data, iii) indexing by applying codes to text

			 according to themes,

iv) charting themes to the appropriate part of the thematic framework to, and
v) mapping data to define concepts and identify associations between categories 3. Data was analysed

			 both as a whole (that is, amongst all interviews) and within the group and home-based programs
			 separately.

NVivo computer software (version 9) was used to facilitate the coding, charting and mapping of data.

Data codes were developed according to themes and mapped by one researcher (RH). Data codes were later
reviewed and modified by an additional researcher (TH). Discussions between these two researchers were
then used to modify the thematic framework originally developed.
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Results
All individuals who were approached to be interviewed consented. A total of six interviews were conducted
with nine individuals from five different agencies involved in the delivery of the 2011 Making a Move

program. Table 3 depicts the individual interviewed, the agency they were associated with, the type of

program they provided (ie group-based or home-based) and the background of the clients they provided the

program to (ie CALD or non-CALD). Interviews varied in duration from 29 to 77 minutes (median 53 minutes).

Interview
Number

Interview
Duration

Service
Provider

Agency

Program
provided

Clients

1

51:40

1

1

Group

CALD

2

29:10

2

1

Group

CALD

3

57:00

3

2

Home

CALD and
non-CALD

3

57:00

4

2

Home

CALD and
non-CALD

3

57:00

5

3

Home

CALD and
non-CALD

4

43:47

6

3

Group

Non-CALD

5

76:51

7

4

Group

CALD

5

76:51

8

4

Group

CALD

6

55:11

9

5

Group

CALD and
non-CALD

Table 3

CALD – Culturally and linguistically diverse

Several themes emerged from the analysis of the semi-structured interviews conducted with participants

from the 2009/2010 Make a Move program. These have been summarised as: Program benefits, exercises,
professional involvement, service provider relationship with CALD communities, workload issues,

goal-setting difficulties, education and sustainability. These themes are now presented individually.
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1. Program benefits
All service providers had something positive to
say about the Making a Move program. They

believed that the program was of physical benefit
to the clients who participated.

“I think one of the main things that we saw was

that when they were getting out of a chair they

that socialisation was something that I think that

they came for a lot as well. So having someone

else to talk to probably someone else who is

going to listen a little bit more than other people

as well, and just having that connection with

people in the group and also the facilitators as

well”. (SP.2)

would always need to use the arms of the chair.

But (at the end of the program) they actually

could cross their arms in the front and get up

in that manner which was without using the

assistance of their arms. So they had improved

strength in their legs to get up out of the chairs.

They were aware of that and that was fantastic

to see that, you know, it had made a change.”

It was also recognised that the Making a Move
program provided benefits on a larger scale
to the health of the community and that it
enhanced the awareness and capacity of the
agencies in providing exercise programs for
older adults.

(Service Provider - SP.6)

“There have definitely been benefits to those

In addition to the physical benefits experienced,
service providers also commented on the

enjoyment of the clients who participated and

the social benefits derived from both the group
participants and the staff running the program.

“Um, quite positively I mean they keep coming

back and they enjoy it. And I think they enjoy

having someone new as well. I mean most of the

facilitators who ran the program were quite young

and vibrant and I think that really had an impact

as well in terms of you know being uplifting and

communities. There’s been benefits to our

relationship with those communities and there’s

benefits to individuals that have said ‘oh the

government is interested in our well-being and

we should work with the opportunities that are

there instead of saying well we never had this in

our country’. So there are a lot of benefits that

really influence health at the end of the day.” (SP.7)

“The fact that we had that experience has

definitely influenced the nature of other

programs that we provide.” (SP.7)
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2. Exercises
The service providers interviewed believed

“That’s when I had to have option A and

Move program was the most enjoyable

was pretty much for every exercise because

the exercise component of the Making a

option B with a possible option C and that

aspect for the clients.

you couldn’t expect everyone in that group
to be able to follow that program.” (SP.9)

“But overall, and that was what we got

from the clients as well, that was what

Whether exercises were progressed

exercise component of the program.” (SP.2)

done varied amongst agencies. In some

they enjoyed, they really really enjoyed the

The exercises appeared to be primarily

based on the Otago program, even for those
participating in group-based programs.
Additionally, the exercises from the

in terms of difficulty and how this was

programs the exercises were prescribed by
a physiotherapist following an assessment
and could not be progressed in difficulty
unless the client was re-assessed.

Otago program were modified to suit the

“I think every client was assessed and the

based programs, modifying the exercises

care workers were not authorised to change

clientele’s physical abilities. In the groupto suit the needs of a group with varying
physical abilities was also challenging.

“So it was based on the Otago program......

A lot of it had to be modified which was the

hard part. So it was supposed to be very

strict. As the program says, that was how it

was supposed to be run. But I had clients in

my group that some had Parkinson’s, some

level of exercises were set for them.....the

the exercises. If a client wanted to go to the
next level it went back through RDNS.” (SP.5)

However, in agencies where the exercise
physiologist ran the exercise program,

exercises were progressed by increasing the
quantity and dosage.

had a stroke, some used wheelchairs, and

“So we started off say the first week with

that quite a lot. We still used the same

the next block of weeks. Then the reps

some used frames. So we had to modify

muscle groups and were trying to target

the same balance techniques but some

of it was quite modified.”

(SP.9)

I think 5 exercises and then we added one
would get a little bit more as the people

got a bit more used to the exercises and
also they got a little bit fitter.” (SP. 9)
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3. Professional involvement
The assistance from qualified health professionals such as a physiotherapist or exercise physiologist to set up
and/or run the exercise program component was thought to be reassuring and invaluable.

“I think that the one key for us that we haven’t done before..... was that we actually bought on board a

physiotherapist to guide us along with the program and that’s been invaluable. I wouldn’t run anything now

without having a physiotherapist or an OT or someone to guide the program. Our last program, we had a

psychologist on board and that was amazing, amazing. It was the best thing I’ve ever done. And so I guess

really for these programs one of the key for these that I never had thought about before is really getting other

health professionals on board to give us that guidance. I think staff feel more reassured by having that health

professional doing that level of assessment and you know the professionalism that it brings and the credibility

that it brings to the program as well.” (SP.6)

Likewise, enlisting health professionals such as an optometrist, podiatrist or dietician to assist with the

provision of the education component as in the 2009/2010 Making a Move program was thought to be
beneficial.

“The best thing about or what I think, in the first Making a Move program optometrists actually came to the

session to educate them. And I know that it’s expensive but it gave a familiar face, a name to go and see. So

when I was preaching go to an optometrist or go to a podiatrist but without them actually meeting one or

knowing their name they weren’t as keen to and we don’t know if they actually went and did it or not.” (SP.9)
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4. Service provider relationship with
CALD communities
The relationship between the CALD communities and
the service providers was thought to be an important
determinant in the success of the program. Having
someone working for the agency who speaks the
language and understands the culture was helpful
in developing a relationship between the CALD
community and the service provider.

“Well for our communities enrolment is always
subject to putting it out there. So enrolment can
only happen once people have the opportunity and
the possibility to speak to someone who presents a
program to them and who presents it in a culturally

significant way. And we’re lucky that we have a
Tamil worker and also a Cambodian worker who then
speak the language and can establish relations with
existing communities.” (SP.8)
“The Russian group basically was opposed to
everything. The Chinese are very very cooperative
and I think as I said having DM (staff member) there
to encourage them and support them through it
and explain why it was needed, was a lot easier than
the Russian group. And with the Chinese group
we already had a relationship with them through
the organisation. Um, whereas the Russian group
was very very new, we hadn’t had any previous
relationship with them either.” (SP.2)

5. Workload issues
Service providers of the 2011 Making a Move program
collectively provided an insight into the huge workload
and logistics associated with the program. Additional
work to an already busy schedule was involved to setup the program, train staff and conduct the program.
There were not always enough staff present in the
group programs to offer direct supervision to clients
who were challenging their balance. This workload was
compounded by the use of interpreters and cultural
barriers associated with the CALD communities.

“The infrastructure around, what was required to
be put in place, wasn’t pre-existing. So a lot of that
infrastructure had to be put in place in amongst the
workload where staff are very pushed.” (SP.3)

“I think what happened was that especially the ones

where they were requiring someone to have the

confidence to lean back or to get backwards, if there

was a spotter there, if they had someone there that

they knew would be doing it with them, they would

have got more out of it, they would have had more

confidence. Knowing that it was such a big group with

limited supervision per person, that sort of limited it a

little bit. (SP.9)

“Our workload would have at times quadrupled with

the use of an interpreter. Our time management has

totally blown out of the whole concept of setting out

how long that takes and how long that takes because

while I’m listening to a person talking with the use

of an interpreter I can’t say ‘well that was relating to

“We trained all of our care workers (130 of them), the
whole lot, because we didn’t know who we were going
to use so we trained everyone and then some of the
RDNS staff came as well.” (SP.5)

this question, are you not done yet?’ You know, I have

to really wait until they have finished and then the

interpreter tells me everything that that person has said

and then you have to fish out the relevance.” (SP.8)
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6. Goal-setting difficulties
Asking the clients to set goals was not an

Due to time constraints and logistical

to explain what a goal was and to elicit

goal setting tools were often completed in

thoughts. This was especially the case with

similarity in the goals identified between

easy task. Service providers found it difficult

difficulties in organising an interpreter, the

goals that reflected their client’s individual

a group environment. This lead to a lot of

the CALD communities.

participants.

“For the CALD community, very difficult,

“That was difficult. We found there was a

very difficult. Because they didn’t really

understand what a goal was. Like if you

talk to someone in English it’s quite easy

to explain what a goal is. In other cultures,

it is quite difficult and especially in the

Chinese community because they see us as

an authority figure. They sort of think well

whatever we think their goal should be, their

goal will be. They’re not the type to have

goals as such, or their own personal goals, I’ve

found. And also the older generation, they

lot of copy. So a lot of the goal setting tools

were exactly the same. And I think that was

again just probably just not understanding

what the purpose of setting goals was.

The goal setting was also done in a group

environment. If you had of had one on one

you would have had completely different

responses. And also I know there was facility

staff involvement so whether that actually

sort of contributed to any bias I’m not quite

sure?” (SP.2)

think well whatever my doctor tells me to do,

I’ll do, that will be my goal. They’re putting

the control back on them, just asking, well

“What are you coming here for?” Well I’m

just coming here because my doctor is telling

me to or my husband is. You know, it’s quite

difficult.” (SP.9)

Service providers also found it difficult to

complete the goal-setting tool in the format
that was provided. This was designed to

elicit goals specifically related to a health
behaviour as opposed to a health state

however the service providers interviewed

were not necessarily aware of this or at least
did not appear to be trained in how to elicit
such goals from the clients.
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“If you would have said something like what do you want to get out of this training, if you answered like

let’s say it was showering myself, then the next question might be how many times could you do that

beforehand, how many times are you doing it now. It was too limiting for people’s goals to fit in and that

made filling out that form very very problematic. Even we couldn’t get our heads around, we couldn’t

imagine how you could answer it and we’re busy asking them through an interpreter! We knew that while it

served a purpose for people to consider their goal and then consider have they achieved it, it wouldn’t have

helped the research project to measure probably what they set out to measure. We knew that but we just

had to do what we could.” (SP.7)

Service providers acknowledged that goal-setting was a complex issue and suggested that gaining feedback
from the service providers prior to introducing the goal-setting tool would have been helpful.

“A suggestion might be if there was a research tool perhaps for the people who design it to have some

feedback from the people they desire to use it. Maybe just a forum. Have a forum, have a half a day or a day

getting people together and saying. This is what we are aiming for; this is what we have set up. Have an

hour think about it and can you hand it back to us with your recommendations? And then you know maybe

it’s more a working tool, a working plus research tool. So then it’s not so hard to complete. We actually

designed our own goal setting preliminary to just tell people what goal setting was about. And that was a

pictograph. And on the other page, what would you like to get out of it? An example is.....What would you

like to get out of it? It was very simple, just a pictograph, but for people to get an idea of what they want to

get out of the program.” (SP.8)
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7. Education
Not all service providers appeared to change the
way in which the education component of the
2011 Making a Move program was presented.

“From my memory because the emphasis was

on the exercise and there were always other

things to tick off, the health messages didn’t play

Some appeared to continue with the didactic style

as high a place as with the previous program

the key messages in an ad hoc manner. However,

The health messages had a diminished place

of the 2009/2010 program while others provided

when we had guest speakers for each topic.

in doing so, they felt that the health messages

in the program.” (SP.7)

played a reduced role compared to the previous
program.

Very few service providers were able to cite
examples of the education having a direct

“We tried to sort of have them in the set week

effect on behavioural change in the participants.

having just an educational week. We had three

professional involvement were made but not

and

Language barrier and unfamiliarity with the service

as well so a week without exercises and actually

In some cases, referrals for further health

education weeks, 1 on podiatry, 1 on vision

necessarily acted upon by the participants.

exercise but again there were some people who

providers were thought to be contributory factors.

1 on nutrition.....It wasn’t as enjoyed as the

bought their little notepads and wrote stuff down.

And you know definitely some people really

enjoyed the education but some of them were

more interested in doing the exercises and were

a bit disappointed that they couldn’t do exercises

that week.” (SP.2)

“Many were referred to the podiatrist at

the community health centre for follow-up.

Interestingly enough, the health centre got the

referral, they contacted and the people weren’t

home and they sent them a letter in English.

Our worker has found that most of them didn’t

eventuate in an appointment and is now following

it up again.....So it just shows you the vast path still

to take.” (SP.7)
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8. Sustainability
Sustainability of the Making a Move program

However, most service providers felt that it would

participants continuing to partake in health

motivation levels as to whether these behaviours

can be achieved in two main ways. Individual
behaviours that reduce their risk of falls such

as exercise, wearing safe footwear and regular
vision checks, can sustain the effects of the

Making a Move program. Likewise the actual

Making a Move program (either group-based
or home-based) could be continued in an
ongoing basis.

In contrast to the original 2009/2010 Making a
Move program, the current program focussed

on facilitating ongoing participation in exercise /
physical activity programs beyond the life of the
actual program. All service providers reported

an emphasis on teaching exercises that could be

be dependent on individual personalities and
would continue in the long term.

“Some people said if you organise a group it’s like

a commitment. So you need to come because

you already make the commitment. You have to

meet people and you have to attend. But if you

say, now we finish and rely on the personality.

If they want to they will.” (SP.1)

One agency was able to continue providing a

care worker to do home-based exercises with

their clients in the long term. However, the other
agencies did not have the funding to do this.

performed safely in the home environment.

“The program from last year was meant to be

“So a lot of the focus was not just coming for

45 minutes to an hour or whatever it was once a

week but giving them exercises they could do at

home and continue past that 15 weeks because

that was the concern, what do we do after it’s

finished. So she did as much as she possibly

can in terms of them continuing on.....So we

sustainable and integrated so what we’re doing

with the Active Service Model, we’re doing a

variety of things where you are supported by

a care worker because very few clients in that

age group are going to sustain the activity.....It’s

part of what we do now, it’s part of our service

delivery.” (SP.5)

actually went and took photos of people doing

the particular exercises, laminated those and

sent them home with them as well so they can

practise.” (SP.2)

Some of the group-based CALD communities
had other opportunities to exercise at the

conclusion of the Making a Move program.

However the general impression was that these
exercises were primarily designed for general

fitness as opposed to falls prevention specifically.
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“I think that the Chinese community definitely are involved in exercise all the time. With the facility based, I

know that they do have other opportunities to be engaged in physical activity within different activities.” (SP.2)

The three main barriers to sustainability for the group-based CALD programs were ‘transport, a location and a
facilitator’ (SP.8). Payment was also an issue in some cases.

“They like it but they don’t

want to pay” (SP.6)

The service providers

interviewed provided some
suggestions as to how

sustained participation in

exercise could potentially
be achieved in the longer
term. These included

regular reminders to exercise
individually, recruiting a

community leader to run

an exercise program on an
ongoing basis, using the

groups to discuss options

for sustainability during the
program so that it doesn’t

just come to an abrupt halt,

providing staggered follow-up
and requiring a nominal fee

in order to associate a sense
of worth.
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“I think some of them would do it if they were prompted each week. And some people would have that

support, some people have someone reminding them so I think they would continue to do it. But again it

depends on what’s motivating them.” (SP.9)

“Train the trainer would be perfect..... Even if they had a volunteer that you could train up. There’s quite a

few younger Chinese in the community and if they were given the skills or even just a resource or a manual.

They could definitely continue it and they would be very keen to do it because they loved it and they have

that intrinsic motivation already, it’s just their culture really.” (SP.9)

“Think about it continuously from the beginning. Because if you think about it in the beginning, you still

have 15 weeks to work out how it, you know, how they can run by themselves or how they can organise

a different group.” (SP.1)

“I think in terms of sustainability the desire is so much there for the people to continue that they are actually

asking after it, ‘and what now, and what now, and what now?’. But the resources did not I feel include

necessarily the real focus on ‘OK what do you want now’ and ‘how are we exactly going to help you to sort

it out’. There was no time component, there was no financial component, no follow-up to do one month

promotion and then maybe tap into how are you going for the next 3 months and then checking in after half

a year and things like that. They would have gone, I’m positive they would have continued if something like

that might have been in place.” (SP.8)

“They already paid a gold coin donation. From memory, we did that deliberately because we recognised that

they were unfamiliar with paying for something like that and we wanted them to see that everyone could

pay a little bit.” (SP.7)
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Discussion
In general, all the service providers

The service providers echoed the program

feedback regarding the 2011 Making a

displayed in figure 1. The physical benefits

many of the major findings reported in

exercises and social interactions were again

from participant perspective) and 2 (review

addition to these direct benefits, the service

perspective) displaying a consistency in

a Move program provided public health

providers that is valid for both the 2009

It facilitated the ongoing development of

program. Interviews with the service

CALD communities and the agencies

insights including the benefits of the

program. Additionally, it enhanced

community; the difficulties experienced

exercise resulting in a number of agencies

physical abilities on a practical level; the

include exercises in other programs they are

provider perspective in completing the

these indirect benefits are an important

service providers in the implementation

more people than just the direct recipients

interviewed provided very positive

benefits from the participant perspectives

Move program. Their feedback supported

and the enjoyment derived from both the

evaluations 1 (review of previous program

the major benefits reported. However, in

of current program from participant

providers acknowledged that the Making

opinion between participants and service

benefits to the community on a larger scale.

and 2011 iterations of the Making a Move

a positive relationship between various

providers also identified some additional

involved in providing the Making a Move

Making a Move program to the wider

organisational awareness of the benefits of

in tailoring exercises to differing individual

reporting they are now more likely to

difficulties experienced from a service

providing. Although difficult to measure,

goal-setting tool; inconsistencies between

finding that has the ability to affect many

of the educational component of the

of the Making a Move program.

Making a Move program; the importance
of the relationship between the CALD

communities and the service providers
and recommendations for the future
sustainability of the program.
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While evaluation 1 highlighted the need to tailor

Evaluation 2 indicated that the use of a goal-setting

discussion with the service providers highlighted

falls prevention used in the 2011 iteration of the

exercises to individual physical abilities, direct

the difficulties experienced in doing this within the

current program structure. In some cases, the groups
were run by an exercise physiologist who was trained
in modifying exercises to individual physical abilities.
However, despite this, staffing resources limited the
amount of individual direct supervision available

per participant. For balance exercises to be effective
for falls prevention, they need to be moderately

challenging meaning that they need to challenge
5

an individual’s balance to the point of imbalance.
This obviously places a safety risk on participants

unless a staff member can directly supervise them.
Additionally, in some agencies, the exercises were
prescribed by a physiotherapist but implemented
by a care worker and could only be made more

difficult after further re-assessment. This did not

allow for much participant physical improvement

throughout the program. Exercises were progressed
in terms of quantity fairly easily for both group and
home-based programs however more staffing and
perhaps training of care workers is required for
exercises to be made more difficult.

approach to bring about behavioural change for

Making a Move program was hindered by the ability

of participants to set goals that focussed on a health
behaviour as opposed to a health state, to set goals

that identified a mechanism by which to achieve the
outcome and the use of an appropriate construct by

which to measure goal achievement. Discussion with
service providers outlined some of the difficulties

experienced in the completion of the goal-setting
tool. In particular, the participants involved were

used to being told what to do and were not familiar
with the patient-centred approach used in goal
setting. This was compounded by the fact that

participants felt they were attending the program to

exercise and did not want to spend time completing
what they perceived as unnecessary paperwork.

Furthermore, the structure of the group programs
and time did not allow for individual discussion

with participants in order to complete these forms.

Future suggestions include the provision of extensive
education to participants and service providers

alike in the benefits and mechanics of goal setting.
Allowing time for individual assessment and goal
setting within the structure of group programs
is also recommended.
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Evaluation 3 cont.:

Review of current program from provider perspective
The education component of both the 2009 and 2011 Making a Move programs appear to be a potential
weakness. Evaluation 1 revealed that not many of the program participants remembered the education

component. The approach to the education component in the 2011 Making a Move program was expected
to adopt more of a goal-oriented approach and be less didactic in nature. However, given the difficulties in
goal setting described above, it is not

surprising that this does not appear to

be achieved. Difficulties in achieving this
possibly stem from all parties involved.

Interviews with service providers revealed
the participants are more focussed on
exercising rather than learning things

they can do to prevent falls. Additionally,
it is not clear that all service providers
were successful in implementing the

change in education approach advocated
or were aware of the need to focus

goal-setting on behavioural change.

Perhaps this was because of the flexibility
given to service providers in adopting

this approach. Future iterations of the

Making a Move program could focus on
ensuring that all participants are made
aware of the educational nature of

the program focussing on behavioural
change from the outset and providing

education to service providers in making
this a fun, interactive and goal-oriented

process. Introduction to relevant health
professionals during the program may
also be of benefit in facilitating the
uptake of the referral process from

participants given the benefits of enlisting
professional involvement reported by the
service providers.
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Evaluation 3 cont.:

Review of current program from provider perspective
The service providers interviewed highlighted

investment of time, resources and effort has

themselves and the CALD communities in

benefits and indirect benefits previously

the importance of the relationship between

the ultimate success of the program. For this
reason, it may be warranted to target the

Making a Move program to naturally existing
groups within a particular community rather
than ensuring that all program participants
meet certain selection criteria. Offering

the program to members of these groups

creates a feeling of trust toward the Australian
government. Likewise rejecting certain

participants on the basis of age or physical

ability is likely to hinder the development of
a positive relationship between the CALD

communities and the authorities such as the

government, council and agencies providing
the Making a Move program.

It should be recognised that the provision
of the Making a Move program required
an undeniably enormous workload and

dedication from the numerous staff involved.
In addition to managing the actual program,
staff members from different departments
of the agencies involved were required

to recruit participants, provide training,
complete participant assessments and

develop relationships with various different
CALD communities. New procedures and
working relationships between various

personnel were developed. This significant

already been worthwhile as seen from the

reported. However, in order to capitalise on

this investment and the current successes of

the program, further improvements could be

made to enhance the long-term sustainability
of the program and ultimately reduce falls
amongst the older adults involved.

The 2011 Making a Move program has made
some inroads in the quest for long-term

sustainability with one agency successfully
integrating this program into its usual

practice and funding schedule. Sustainable,

ongoing provision of these services requires
that that costs of providing this service

be met. Both iterations of the Making a

Move program have been both time and

resource limited. The financial viability of
ongoing program provision may require

that costs are met by charging participants
a fee from the program outset. However,

it may be unrealistic to expect a participant
to commence paying a fee for a service if
they have previously been receiving that

same service for free. This was illustrated

in Evaluation 1 when a group of Chinesespeaking participants had an option to

continue running some type of exercise

group but it didn’t eventuate because of
the potential fees involved.
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Evaluation 3 cont.:

Review of current program from provider perspective
Conclusion
Discussion with the service providers of the 2011 SEHCP Making a Move program supported the major findings
of the previous evaluations. In addition, this review provided further insights including the benefits of the

Making a Move program to the wider community; the difficulties experienced in tailoring exercises to differing
individual physical abilities on a practical level; the difficulties experienced from a service provider perspective
in completing the goal-setting tool; inconsistencies amongst service providers in the implementation of the
educational component of the Making a Move program; the importance of a positive relationship between

CALD communities and service providers; and recommendations for the future sustainability of the program.
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7. Appendix 1:

Semi-structured interview questions
used with participants

Reason for Participation

Exercise Component

To start with, I would like to know why you

The following questions are about the

the first place.

Making a Move program.

took part in the Making a Move program in

How did you first find out about this program?
Did you discuss taking part in this program

with anyone else, for example, a friend, family

member, a doctor or other health professional?
If yes: What did they say?
Can you tell me why you took part in the
Making a Move program?

Feelings about the Making a Move
program
Now I would like to know about how you
found taking part in the Making a Move
program.

Can you tell me how you felt about the Making
a Move program overall?

Prompt: Was it enjoyable – if so, what
aspects?

Prompt: Were there things about the

program that you did not like – if so, what
aspects?

Can you recall if there were times that you did
not want to do one of these sessions?

exercises that you did as a part of the

How did you feel when you were first told

that you would be doing exercises as a part
of Making a Move?

Prompt: Had you done exercises like that
before?

Prompt: Were you confident that you

would be able to do exercises like that?
Prompt: Did you think the exercises

would be beneficial to you at that time?
If so: how? If not, why not?
Did participating in the exercises change

how you felt about doing exercises like that
or being physically active in general?

Prompt: Did performing the exercises
affect how confident you were to 		
exercise or be physically active?

Prompt: Did you think that doing these
exercises affected your health in any
way (good or bad)?

Prompt: did you think that doing 		

these exercises affected your mobility
and independence to move around?

If so: Why did you feel this way?
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Appendix 1 cont.:

Semi-structured interview questions used with participants
Education Component
The following questions are about discussions you may have had as a part of the Making a Move program.
During the program, you may have had discussions about your feet and footwear, vision and diet.

How did you find these discussions?
Prompt: Did you feel comfortable to ask questions that were important to you?
Do you think that you learned anything from these discussions?
If so: what did you learn? If not: why not?
Is there anything that you did at the time or after the Making a Move program finished because of what you
discussed at these services?

If so: describe what you have done.
If not: why do you think you have not done anything?
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Appendix 1 cont.:

Semi-structured interview questions used with participants
Exercise after the program finished
The following questions are about exercise and physical activity that you may have done since the
Making a Move program finished.

Have you done any exercises like what you did as part of the Making a Move program since it finished?
If so: 		 Describe what you have done.
			 Prompt: Are you doing this as a part of a group or on your own?
			 Prompt: How long have you been doing it for / when did you start / have you stopped?
If not:

Why have you not done any?

			 Prompt: What would encourage you to start doing this sort of exercise again?
			 Prompt: If you were to start doing this sort of exercise again, do you think it would be helpful to 		
			 you? How / why not?

Have you done other forms of physical activity or exercise since the Making a Move program finished
that you were not doing before you did the Making a Move program?
If so: 		 Describe what you have done.
			 Prompt: Are you doing this as a part of a group or on your own?
			 Prompt: How long have you been doing it for / when did you start / have you stopped?
			 Prompt: Why did (do) you do this exercise / why did you stop?
			 Prompt: Do you think doing this physical activity is helping you?
How / why not?
If not:

Why have you not done any?

			 Prompt: If you were to start doing this sort of exercise again, do you think it would be helpful to 		
			 you? How / why not?

Have you had any falls since you finished the Making a Move program that you would like to tell me?

Finally:
Is there anything else about the Making a Move program that you feel is important that we have not yet
discussed?
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8. Appendix 2:
Goal Setting Sheet

Making a Move - Goal Setting Sheet

To be completed during week 8 and at the end of the

Making a Move Program

Name: _____________________________________________
Age: _____________		
Gender:

Female

Male

Service Provider : _____________________________________
Date: __________________
How many times have you fallen in the past 6 months?
Country of Birth: ______________________________________
Language Spoken at home: _____________________________
Do you feel confident communicating (reading, writing and speaking) in English?

Yes

No

What is it that you would like to change regarding your health in the next 7 weeks that will decrease your
chance of falling? Pick the goal/s that you think will most greatly decrease your chance of falling.
Please list at least one goal.

The purpose of the Making A Move Program is to decrease falls amongst older adults living in the

community. Part of this program is education on behaviour that may help change health and decrease falls
in the long term. Examples of this are changing footwear, having vision checked etc.
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Appendix 2 cont.:
Goal Setting Sheet

What is it that you would like to change regarding your health in the next 7 weeks that will
decrease your chance of falling?

Pick the goal/s that you think will most greatly decrease your chance of falling. Please list at least one goal.

Part 1 – to be completed during week 8 of the program.

Example
Goal
(please be specific)

Participate in
strength/balance
exercises

Why do you think
changing this behaviour
will decrease your risk of
falling?

Because I will be
stronger and less
likely to lose my
balance

Frequency before
program

0 per week

Current frequency

1 time per week

Goal frequency for the
end of program?

2 times per week

Goal 1

Goal 2
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Appendix 2 cont.:
Goal Setting Sheet

Part 2 – To be completed at the end of the program.
We now wish to understand whether you were able to achieve the goal that you set at week 8,
and what things influenced you in achieving your goal?

Example Goal
What was actual amount
at end of program?

Goal 1

Goal 2

2 times per week

My daughter
asked me a
• What stopped you from lot whether I
was doing my
achieving this?
• What barriers did you
exercises, which
reminded me to
encounter?
do them.
If goal achieved:
If goal not achieved:

• Were there any factors

or people that assisted
you to achieve the
goal?

Do you think you’ll be
doing it at your goal level
in 6 months time?
Why or why not?

Yes, because I
enjoy it and feel
much stronger
for doing it.

Would you be willing to be contacted in 6 to 12 months time to assist with the evaluation of this program?
Yes

No

If yes, what is the best phone number to contact you on? ____________________________
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9. Appendix 3:

Semi-structured interview questions used
with service providers

Overall:
Were you involved in the group-based programs or the home-based program?
If group, how many groups did you run?
If home-based, how many clients did you see?
Can you briefly describe the participants in your program(s)? (eg. A certain cultural group,
people who attend other services at your centre).

Overall, what was your experience in being a part of this program?

Enrolment:
What proportion of your clients spoke to their GP about participating in the Making a Move
program before they enrolled?

Was this a requirement of enrolment?
Do you have any suggestions about how enrolment could be made easier in the future?

Assessment:
How long did it take to do an assessment with each client (consider research-related
paperwork separately from other assessments performed)?
How did you find the completion of the goal-setting tool?
Prompts: easy, difficult, time-consuming.
How long did it take to complete the goal-setting tool?
How did the clients respond to completing the goal-setting tool?
Do you think that your staff were able to complete it appropriately?
How much assistance do you think the clients required in completing the goal setting tool?
Did you think some of the clients were unable to set goals that reflected their own thoughts?
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Appendix 3 cont.:

Semi-structured interview questions used with service providers
Exercise Component:
Could you comment on how you found the
provision of the exercise component of the
Making a Move program?

Do you have any concerns about the exercise

Do you think there have been any long term
outcomes on behalf of the participants from

providing the educational component of the
Making a Move program?

component of the Making a Move program?

Attendance:

If so, please elaborate.

Can you describe client attendance at the

Do you think the exercises provided were suitable
for the participants (in terms of exercise type and
level of difficulty)?

What exercise program did you use and how
strictly was it adhered to?

Prompts: stick rigidly to an already 			

documented program eg Otago, No Falls; 		

tailor an existing exercise program or custom
develop your own exercise program.

Education Component:
Did you use any of the education resources
(education sheets, well for life) provided?

If so, how did you use available resources as part
of the program?

Do you feel that this approach was successful?
Do you think any of the participants made any

changes as a result of the educational material at
the time of delivery or shortly after (eg change in
diet, change in footwear)?

intervention program?

Why do you think some people stopped

attending or attended only to a limited extent?
Did you attempt any strategies to improve
attendance?

What do you think could be done in future to
improve attendance?

Program Delivery:
What were the strengths of the program you ran?
Prompts: Social interaction, exercise
participation, education.

What difficulties did you experience in delivering
the program?

Prompts: Attendance, varying physical ability
levels of clients.

How did your clients respond to the Making a
Move program?

Did you experience any staffing difficulties?
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Appendix 3 cont.:

Semi-structured interview questions used with service providers
Sustainability:

Suggestions for the future:

Do you think the clients were engaging in exercise or other

How would you change this program

activities that might reduce their risk of falls following the
conclusion of the program?
And in the long term?

What aspects of the program do you think might have helped
with long-term health behaviour change in the program

to improve it for future use?

Prompts: recruitment process,
assessment, program delivery
(exercises or education), 		
evaluation.

participants?

Was there anything that your program did to link participants to
ongoing services?

Do you know if any of the groups continued running as an entity?
If so, who ran the program?
Do you know if any of the participants joined other groups that

Finally:
Is there anything else about the

Making a Move program that you

feel is important that we have not
yet discussed?

were being conducted after the conclusion of the Making a Move
program?

Do you have plans to run the program again?
If so, how will it be funded?
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10. Appendix 4:

Tips for Preventing Falls
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